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I. -

DISCLAIMER

This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency of the
United States Government. Neither the United States Government nor any
agency thereof, nor any of their employees, makes any warranty, express or
implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy,
completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process
disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights.
Reference herein to any specific commercial product, process, or service by
trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily
constitute or imply its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by the :-
United States Government or any agency thereof. The views and opinions of .
authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United-
States'Government or any agency thereof.

This report has been reproduced directly from the best available copy.

,-- Available to DOE and DOE contractorsfrom the Office of Scientificand

TechnicalInformation,P. O. Box 62, Oak Ridge,TN 37831; pricesavailablefrom
(615) 576-8401.

Available to the public from the National Technical Information Service, U. S.
Department of Commerce, 5285 Port Royal Rd., Springfield, VA 22161
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Summary Pamphlet
Savannah River Site Environmental Report for 1993

This pamphlet summarizes the impact of 1993 Savannah River Site (SRS) opera-
tions on the environment and the off-site public. It includes an overview of site
operations; the basis for radiological and nonradiological monitoring; 1993 radio-
logical releases and the resulting dose to the off-site population; and results of the
1993 nonradiological program.

The Savannah River Site Environmental Report for 1993 (WSRC- TR- 94-075)
describes the findings of the environmental monitoring program for 1993. The re-
port contains detailed information about site operations, the environmental mon-
itoring and surveillance programs, monitoring and surveillance results, environ-
mental compliance activities, and special programs. The report is distributed to
government officials, members of the U.S. Congress, universities, government fa-
cilities, environmental and civic groups, the news media, and interested individu-
als. Copies of the report are placed in public reading rooms. For many people, this
pamphlet will contain enough information; others may want to read the detailed
report.

The data used to compile the annual environmental report and the summary pam-
phlet are published in a document titled Savannah River Site Environmental
Data for 1993 (WSRC-TR-94-077). This publication is a collection of tables
containing effluent monitoring data and environmental surveillance data for cal-
endar year 1993. Complete data on groundwater can be found in the quarterly
groundwater reports: first quarter (ESH- EMS- 930096), second quarter (ESH-
EMS-930097), third quarter (ESH-EMS-930098), and fourth quarter (ESH-
EMS-930099).

The site also has a document ("SRS Environmental Monitoring Plan,"
WSRC-3Q1-2-1000) that describes effluent monitoring and environmental
surveillance activities at SRS by identifying the rationale and design criteria for
the monitoring program, the frequency of monitoring and analysis, specific ana-
lytical and sampling procedures, and quality assurance requirements.

To obtain copies of environmental reports and documents, contact

Manager, Environmental Publications
Westinghouse Savannah River Company
Building 735-16A
Aiken, South Carolina 29808
Telephone: 803- 725-3556
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Radiation and SRS at a Glance

Of all activities at SRS, those associated with radiation receive the most attention.
But, what exactly is radiation and where does it come from? To answer these ques-
tions, it is best to start with a few basics.

All matter is made up of extremely small particles called atoms. Atoms are bundles
of even smaller particles called protons, neutrons, and electrons (figure 1). When
an atom has the proper mix of protons and neutrons, it is stable, or nonradioac-
tive. However, due to natural or man-made processes, some atoms do not have the
proper mix of protons and neutrons. When this is the case, these unstable atoms

' break apart, or decay, in an attempt to become stable. As atoms decay, energy, or
particles, are released. These releases are called radiation. But all radiation is not
the same.

Some radiation has the ability to "knock" electrons off atoms. This process is
known as ionization and produces ionizing radiation. Examples include X-rays
and beta particles. Nonionizing radiation bounces off of or passes through matter
without displacing electrons. Examples include visible light and radio waves. In
the discussions that follow, the term "radiation" is used to describe ionizing radi-
ation.

Radiation was not invented; it was discovered. It originates from nstural events
that happen all the time, but it can also be made by man. While there are sources
of man-made radiation, most occurs naturally. While people can take some limited
measures to reduce exposure to natural radiation, people cannot have no control
over the amount that exists. In fact, the natural radiation present in the environ-
ment today is not much different than it was hundreds of years ago. Natural
sources include uranium in the earth, radon in the air, and potassium in food.

Man-made sources of radiation include consumer products, medical procedures,
and the nuclear industry. Some consumer products, such as smoke detectors, to-

, Figure1 Atoms:A Perspective
Atoms are made up of extremely smaller particles
called protons, neutrons, and electrons. Think of
an atom as a tiny solar system with a center of
protons and neutrons circled by electrons. To visu-
alize the relative size of the nucleus to the elec-

trons, imagine a hydrogen atom with a nucleus the
size of a baseball: its electrons would be a speck
with an orbit wide enough to circle New York City.

Atoms are so tiny that about a hundred billion bil-
lion of them can fit on the head of a pin. Propor-
tionally, an atom is to a ping pong ball what a ping
pong ball is to the earth.

(Reference 1)
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bacco products and even porcelain dentures, either give off radiation or contain
radioactive elements. Probably the most well-known source of man-made radi-
ation is nuclear medicine. For example, to conduct a brain, liver, lung, or bone
scan, doctors inject patients with radioactive compounds, then use special camer-
as to make a diagnosis by examining the resulting image of the organ. Even
through radiation has been proven as a useful tool for man, it can be harmful.

The potential risk for damage from radiation is called dose. The larger the dose,
the higher the potential for damage. A unit of measure known as a millirem, or
mrem, is used to express dose. For example, a person receives a dose of about
2.5 mrem on a flight from New York City to Los Angeles. Whether natural or man-
made, radiation has the same effect on people.

When properly managed and controlled, radiation is an efficient resource with
many benefits. However, as with many industrial operations, the potential to
harm people does exist. At SRS where man-made nuclear materials are handled
and produced, much is done to control the exposure to radiation. Many safety
measures are in place and very strict rules exist to protect workers and the people
who live around the site. In spite of all these measures, small releases of radiation
occur during routine operations.

In 1993, the largest estimated dose any single off-site individual could have re-
ceived from SRS operations is estimated to be XXX mrem. To put this number into
perspective, consider other contributors to the do _.of the surrounding popula-
tion (figure 2). The dose from site operations is a small fraction of the dose to the
residents in the area surrounding SRS. Everyone receives a dose from radiation
regardless of SRS operations.

O_ including SRS, less than1%

Consumer products, 3%

- _ _ Medical, 15%

D _ Figure 2 Contributions to Individual DoseSRS operations contributed less than 1% to the aver-
age 1993 dose to the off-site public in the area sur-

Natural Man-made rounding SRS.

Ileal Graph
(Reference 2)
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Perspective on Radiation and Dose

Radiation, or radiant energy, is energy in the form of waves or particles moving
through space. Visible light, heat, and radio waves are examples of radiation.
When people feel warmth from the sunlight, they actually are absorbing the ener-
gy emitted by the sun.

Natural Radiation

Sources of natural, or background, radiation include internal radiation from food,
cosmic radiation from the sun and from outside the solar system, and terrestrial
radiation from the earth's rocks, soils, and minerals (figure 3). Exposure to natu-
ral radiation varies greatly depending on individual lifestyle, such as where a per-
son lives and what materials are used to build a house. Natural radiation is catego-

rized as cosmic, terrestrial, or internal depending on its origin.

Cosmic Radiation Cosmic radiation originates in outer space. Because the atmo-
sphere provides some shielding against it, the intensity of this radiation increases
with altitude above sea level: a person in Denver, Colorado, is exposed to more cos-
mic radiation than a person in Death Valley, California.

Terrestrial Radiation Terrestrial radiation refers to radiation emitted from radio-

= active materials in the earth's rocks, soils, and minerals.

Internal Radiation Radiation in the environment enters the body with the air

people breath and the foods they eat (everyone has approximately 500,000 atoms
disintegrating in their bodies every minute).

93Xl 665.01.AlL
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Man-made Radiation

In addition to natural radiation, there are man-made sources of radiation (fig-
ure 4). Examples include consumer products, medical sources, and fallout from
atmospheric atomic bomb tests.

ConsumerProducts Some consumer products are sources of radiation. In some
of these products, like smoke detectors and airport X-ray baggage inspection sys-
tems, the radiation is essential to the performance of the device. In other products,
such as televisions and tobacco products, the radiation occurs incidentally to the
product function.

MedicalSources This is the main source of man-made radiation. Exposure is de-
liberate and directly beneficial to the patients exposed. In general, medical expo-
sures from X-rays result from beams directed to specific areas of the body.Nuclear
medicine examinations and treatment involve the internal administration of ra-
dioactive compounds by injection, inhalation, consumption, or insertion. Radi-
ation and radioactive materials are also used in a wide variety of pharmaceuticals
and in the preparation of medical instruments, including the sterilization of heat-
sensitive products such as plastic heart valves.

OtherSources Other sources of radiation include fallout from atmospheric atom-
ic bomb tests; emissions of radioactive materials from nuclear facilities, such as
uranium mines, fuel processing plants, and nuclear power plants; emissions from
mineral extraction facilities; and transportation of radioactive materials.

,_er sources, Including nuclear Industry, less than1%

/] Consumer products, 3%

Cosmic, 8% -_-
Terrestrial, 8%

Figure 4 NaturalandMan-madeRadiation

-_ _ Most of the radiationpeople are exposed to occurs natu-rally. It has always been present, and every personwho

Natural Man-made has ever lived has been exposed. While modern technolo-
gy may seem to have greatly increased the exposure rate,

I this is not necessarily the case; however, exposureto
man-made radiation varies greatly based on individual

IlealGraph product choices and medical treatments.
(Reference2)
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Comparison of Dose Levels

The dose received by a given individual can vary greatly from year to year depend-
ing on numero,.ls factors, such as medical treatments. The average individual in
the United States receives a dose more than 200 times greater from natural, inter-
nal exposure than from nuclear industry operations (table 1).

TableI AverageAnnualDoseintheUnitedStates (Reference 2)

RadiationType AverageDose RadiationType AverageDose

Natural Man-made
Cosmic 27mrem ConsumerProducts 13mrem
Terrestrial 28mrem MedicalSources 53mrem
Internal 239mrem Other <1mrem
(mainlyinhaledradon) (includesnuclearindustry)

The average dose caused by natural radiation also varies widely. In the United
States, the average is about 300 mrem per year; however, some people in other
parts of the world receive a dose more than four times this amount. For example,
in some areas of Brazil, inhabitants' dose can be more than 2,000 mrem per year
from natural radiation. These wide variations are due to several factors, most no-
tably the type and amount of radionuclides in the soil (figure 5).

This diversity in natural radiation, not man-made radiation, is responsible for the
large differences in the dose of most individuals. This is important to keep in mind
because levels of natural radiation are the standards of comparison for man-made
radiation. The magnitude and variability of natural radiation have been sug-
gested as the basis for setting limits on exposure to man-made radiation (table 2).

I Range: 75 it!i_iil rrve i__i;ral
Average: 90 mrem/yr

_, Range: 15 to 35 mrerWyr

yr.." . "___

M93A061

(Reference 3)

Figure5 AverageDosefrom Terrestrial Radiation in the United States
LargedepositsofuraniumandthoriumoresintheSouthwestareresponsibleforthehigher-than-averagedosein
theareaknownastheColoradoPlateau.
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Table 2 Comparison and Description of Various Dose Levels

Dose Description

1 mrem Approximatedaily dose from natural radiation, including thatdue to radon (Reference 2).

2.5 mrem Cosmicdose to a personon a one-wayairplaneflight from New Yorkto LosAngeles(Reference2).

8 mrem Typicaldose from onechestX-ray usingmodernequipment(Reference4).

10 mrem Annualexposurelimit,setby U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency,for exposuresfrom airborne
emissionsfrom operationsof nuclearfuel cycle facilities,includingpowerplants,uraniummines,and
mills(Reference5).

46 mrem Estimateof the largestdoseany off-sitepersoncouldhave receivedfromthe March28, 1979, Three
Mile Islandnuclearaccident(Reference6).

66 mrem Averageyearlydose to peoplein the UnitedStates fromman-madesources(Reference2).

100 mrem Annual limitof dose fromall U.S. Departmentof Energyfacilitiesto a memberof the public whois not
a radiationworker(Reference 5).

110mrem Averageoccupationaldosereceivedby U.S. commercialradiationworkersin 1980 (Reference7).

170 mrem Averageyearlydoseto an airlineflightcrew memberfromcosmicradiationandtransportof radioactive
materialsby air (Reference7).

244 mrem Averagedose from a uppergastrointestinaldiagnosticX-ray series(Reference4).

300 mrem Average yearlydoseto peopleinthe UnitedStatesfrom all sourcesof naturalradiation(Reference2).

1-5 rein U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency'sProtectiveActionGuidelinesstatethat publicofficialsshould
take emergencyactionwhenthe dose to a memberof the publicfrom a nuclearaccidentwilllikely
reachthisrange (Reference8).

5 rein Annual limitfor occupationalexposureof radiationworkersset by the U.S. NuclearRegulatoryCom-
missionandthe U.S. Departmentof Energy(References9 and 10).

10 rem The BEIR V reportestimated that an acutedose at this level wouldresultin a lifetimeexcessriskof
death fromcancer,caused by the radiation,of 0.8 percent(Reference11).

25 rern U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency'sguidelinefor voluntarymaximumdose to emergencyworkers
for non-lifesavingworkduringan emergency(Reference8).

75 rem U.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency'sguidelinefor maximumdose to emergencyworkersvolunteer-
ingfor lifesavingwork(Reference8).

50-600 rein Dosesinthisrange receivedovera shortperiodof time willproduceradiationsickness in varyingde-
grees.At the lowerend of thisrange,peopleare expected to recovercompletely,given propermedical
attention.At the top of thisrange, mostpeoplewilldie within60 days (Reference 12).
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The Savannah River Site

SRS is one of several government-owned, contractor-operated sites in the U.S. De-
partment of Energy (DOE) nuclear defense complex. The Westinghouse Savan-
nah River Company (WSRC) has operated the site since April 1, 1989.

SRS was constructed during the early 1950s to produce basic materials used in the
fabrication of nuclear weapons. While SRS still handles nuclear materials for gov-
ernment use and some civilian purposes, the major focus has shifted to environ-
mental restoration and waste management.

SIRS is located along the Savannah River, principally in Aiken and Barnwell coun-
ties of South Carolina (figure 6). The site is approximately 25 miles southeast of
Augusta, Georgia, and 12 miles south of Aiken, South Carolina. Farming in the
region is diverse and includes crops, such as cotton, soybeans, corn, and small
grains. Area industrial and manufacturing facilities include textile mills, plants
that produce polystyrene foam and paper products, chemical processing plants,
and a commercial nuclear power plant.

The Savannah River flows along the southwestern border of SRS for approxi-
mately ] 7 miles, with five major streams from SRS feeding it. These streams,
which receive discharges from various SRS operations, are not used as commer-
cial or domestic sources of water. The Savannah River is used as a drinking water
supply for approximately 65,000 people about 100 miles downriver in Port Went-
worth, Georgia, and in Beaufort and Jasper counties of South Carolina. There is
no known use of the Savannah River for irrigation by farming operations down-
stream of SRS.

SRS Initial Construction Facts

Inlessthanfiveyears,initialconstruction-consistingof fivereactors,twochemicalseparationsfacilities,a
heavywaterextractionplant,a nuclearfuelandtargetfabricationfacility,andwastemanagementfacilities--was
complete.Bythetimethebasicsitewasfinishedin1956,theprojecthaduseda thirdof thecountry'sconcrete
supplyandhalfof itsstainlesssteelsupply.Thetotalcostwas$1.1billion,includingthecostfortheland.

Earthmoved:39,150,000cubicyards=a wall10feethighand6 feetwidefromAtlanta,Georgia,to Portland,
Oregon

Concrete:1,453,000cubicyards---a highway6 inchesthickand20 feetwidefromAtlanta,Georgia,to Philadel-
phia,Pennsylvania

Reinforcingsteel:118,999tons=3,300carsora train30 mileslong

Structuralsteel:27,000tons=a train18mileslong

Lumber:85,000,000boardfeet= enoughlumberfora cityof 15,000homeswithanaveragepopulationof
45,000

Blueprints:2,000,000blueprints= a stripofpaper24 incheswidereachingfromAtlanta,Georgia,to Seattle,
Washington
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Figure6 RegionalLocationof SRS
SRS is about 25 miles southeast of Augusta, Georgia, and 12 miles south of Aiken, South Carolina. The site,
approximately310 square miles in area, covers about 1 percent of the state of South Carolina.
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Effluent Monitoring and Environmental Surveillance

Materials released to the environment during site operations are referred to as
contaminants. They can, but do not always, contain radioactive elements. One of
the goals of the environmental program at SRS is to identify and to quantify the
releases resulting from site activities. While the basis for judging acceptable re-
leases includes scientific studies as well as allowable levels set by federal and state
regulatory agencies, the major concern is for the safety of site employees and the
public in surrounding communities.

Effluent monitoring measures contaminants at the point of release. Environmen-
tal surveillance measures contaminants that have dispersed out into the environ-
ment. Contaminants released as a result of site operations can move through the
environment to off-site locations, resulting in potential exposures to the public
(figure 7). The term "pathway" is used to describe a potential route for contami-
nants to move through the environment. Pathways from airborne releases in-
clude inhalation, consumption ofvegetation, and consumption of milk; pathways
from liquid releases include consumption of fish, Savannah River water, and shell-
fish from the downriver estuary.

m

XXXX

Figure7 ExposurePathways
Contaminants can leave a facility in airborneor liquiddischargesand endup inthe foodpeopleeat or in the air they

_ breathe.Monitoringmeasurescontaminantsasthey are released;surveillancemeasurescontaminantsthat have
dispersedintotheenvironment.
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Regulators and Regulations

Releases of nonradioactive and radioactive contaminants are regulated under
many state and federal requirements, such as South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control (SCDHEC) permits, the federal Clean Air Act,
the federal Clean Water Act, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) stan-
dards, and DOE orders. Federal and state regulatory agencies set limits to ensure
that releases are within safe levels. They also oversee SRS operations to provide
an independent check on site activities and releases.

NonradioactiveContaminants Regulations for nonradioactive contaminants set
limits for how much of a substance a facility may release. The limits stress that
releases should be minimized consistent with available technology. There are sep-
arate regulations for releases to surface water and to air.

Releases to surface water are regulated by SCDHEC under the National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) program. The NPDES program was
created by the federal Clean Water Act of 1972. Monitoring requirements vary
from one release point to another depending on the types of materials potentially
present and the known characteristics of the wastewater. Releases to air are regu-
lated under the federal Clean Air Act and state statutes through permits issued
by SCDHEC.

Radioactive Contaminants Among the regulations that control radiological op-
erations are DOE Order 5400.1, "General Environmental Protection Program";
DOE Order 5400.5, "Radiation Protection of the Public and the Environment";
National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants; and DOE/
EH-0173T, Environmental Regulatory Guide for Radiological Effluent Monitor-
ing and Environmental Surveillance. Some regulations for radioactive contami-
nants set a limit on the amount of radioactivity released; however, some set a limit
on the dose a person could receive from these releases. A discussion of these limits
and the dose estimates from SRS operations for 1993 begins on the next page.

Quality Assurance and Quality Control

When monitoring releases and measuring radiation in the environment, there
must be confidence that the data are reliable. To ensure that the monitoring and
measurement results are accurate, SRS has a quality assurance and quality con-
trol program ba,_d on state and federal guidelines as well as WSRC quality control
requirements. SCDHEC also conducts monthly inspections and collects samples
at discharge points for comparison with SRS sampling results. Subcontractor lab-
oratories that provide services for SRS must have established quality assurance
and quality control programs and must participate in interlaboratory compari-
sons, evaluations, and audits of their facilities. These laboratories must also be
certified by the State of South Carolina.

Savannah Rlver Site 11
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Radiological Monitoring and Surveillance o,

Each year thousands of samples are collected and analyzed for radioactive con-
taminants. Samples are collected from on-site locations, along the site boundary,
and at off-site locations up to 100 miles away. In 1993, approximately 105,000 ra-
diological analyses were performed on 27,000 samples.

Before discussing the results of the radiological monitoring program, it is impor-
tant to understand the terminology used in measuring radiation and radioactivity.

Measuring Radiation

To determine the possible effects of radiation on the health of the environment
and people, it must be measured. More precisely, the radiation's potential to cause
damage must be ascertained.

Activity When measuring the amount of radiation in the environment, what is
actually being measured is the rate of radioactive decay, or radioactivity, of a given
element. This radioactivity is expressed in a unit of measure known as a curie (Ci).
A curie is a measure ofradioactivity, not a quantity of material. More specifically,
one curie equals 37 billion atom disintegrations per second. One gram of a radioac-
tive substance may contain the same amount of radioactivity as several tons of
another radioactive substance. For example, one gram of tritium equals about
10,000 Ci, while one gram of uranium equals about 0.000000333 Ci.

Dose The measure of potential biological damage caused by radiation is ex-
pressed in a unit of measure known as a rem. One rem of any type of radiation has
the same total damaging effect, regardless of the source of the radiation. Since
most people receive doses below I rem, dose is usually expressed as a millirem
(mrem), or 1/1,000 of a rem.

Calculating Dose

With modern technology, very small amounts of radionuclides in environmental
samples can be detected. However, many of the radionuclides released from SRS
have such low concentrations when dispersed into the environment that they can-
not be measured using laboratory methods. Also, it can be impossible to tell if a
radionuclide in the environment comes from SRS or from another source, such
as fallout from nuclear weapons testing. These factors make it difficult to measure
directly the public's exposure to some of the radioactive materials released from
the site. Therefore, mathematical models must be used to estimate the concentra-
tions of radionuclides present in the environment as a result of the measured re-
leases to air and water.

Basically, all air and liquid discharges from SRS are monitored. Beginning with
these measurements and factoring in many other conditions (e.g., wind direction,
river flow rates, and, in some cases, actual measurements from environmental
samples), concentrations are calculated. These concentrations are used to com-
pute estimated doses from site releases.

12 1993 Summary Pamphlet



When c_culating maximum doses from releases to the air and water from SRS
operations, the concept of a hypothetical individual who receives the maximum
exposure from all pathways is used.

• For air pathways: The maximally exposed individual lives at the SRS bound-
ary 365 days a year and consumes milk, meat, and vegetables produced at that
location.

° For liquid pathways: The maximally exposed individual lives downriver from
SRS 365 days a year, drinks one liter of untreated water directly from the Sa-
vannah River each day, eats a large amount of fish from the river, and spends
the majority of time on the river.

SRS uses the concept of the maximally exposed individual when estimating its
contribution to the dose of the off-site population to ensure that the estimate is
the highest any one individual could have received as a result of site operations.
However, no such individual is known to exist. It is also important to remember
that the estimated dose reported by SRS is the SRS contribution to an individual's
dose; everyone is exposed to radiation and receives a dose from that radiation re-
gardless of SRS operations.

Uncertainty in Dose Calculations

The reported SRS contribution to dose is a calculated estimate. And, as with every
estimate, there is a level of uncertainty. With dose calculations, many different
physical parameters must be considered.

To calculate estimated doses to the off-site public, SRS uses standard, U.S. Nu-
clear Regulatory Commission-approved radiation transport and dose models de-
veloped for the commercial nuclear industry. These computer-based models are
regularly tested and verified to ensure that they provide proper and conservative
(i.e., reasonable upper bound) estimates. They are also routinely updated to keep
the uncertainty of the dose estimates as low as possible when site-specific condi-
tions, such as weather patterns or river flow, change.

But keep in mind that there is simply no way to verify exactly how much radioac-
tivity was in the air, on vegetation, or in the water at any given place and time.
Also, individual dose depends in large part on personal choices, such as diet, time
spent indoors versus outdoors, and how much time a person spent in this area ver-
sus time away on vacation. It is impossible to determine any one individual's exact

- dose from SRS or from any other source. The maximally exposed individual con-
cept provides an upper bound estimate for the SRS contribution to that dose by
assuming worst-case conditions resulting from personal choices.

Savannah River Site 13



1993 Dose Estimates
-- ,, ,,,,,

Table 3 lists the maximum doses that could have been received by the public from
SRS operations in 1993. Doses are calculated for maximally exposed individuals.
Figure 8 gives a brief overview of dose trends over the past 10 years.

FederalRadiationProtectionStandards

Federal authorities have set limits on the amount of radiation the public can re-
ceive from facilities such as SRS. These regulations state that the dose to an indi-
vidual shall not exceed 10 mrem per year from releases of radioactivity to the air,
or 4 mrem per year from releases of radioactivity to treated drinking water. The
maximum limit for all types of exposures to the public from a DOE facility is
100 mrem per year. There is no separate limit from liquid releases alone, but these
releases are included in the 100 mrem for total releases.

Largest Dose Contributors for 1993

While many different radionuclides are released during SRS operations, fewer
than ten were significant contributors to the potential dose to people near the site.
The two most important radionuclides in terms of their contribution to dose were
tritium and cesium-137. In 1993, these two radionuclides accounted for approxi-
mately 90 percent of the dose to the maximally exposed individual from SRS re-
leases.

Tritium releases to surface water accounted for more than 40 percent of the total
liquid pathways dose. Cesium-137 in fish was the largest contributor (more than
50 percent) to the total dose from liquid pathways. Tritium was the largest con-
tributor to doses from the airborne pathway and from treated drinking water.

The maximum dose in 1993 from eating Savannah River fish caught near the site
was estimated to be 0.08 mrem. This dose is based on measured rather than calcu-
lated concentrations. Some fraction of the cesium-137 measured in fish is due to

Dose (mrem)

2.5

2.0-_ Figure8 Dosefrom 1984to 1993
As production facilitieshave shutdownand

1.5 ,"% as the sitemissionhaschangedfrom

__ manufactureto restoration,there has beena decreasein sitereleasesand the resulting

1.o_ _. dose.
0.5

i ! I .... 1 1 ..... ! i '1 1

Year 1984 1986 1988 1990 1992 IlealGraphic
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worldwidefallout.However,thatfractionisdifficulttodetermineandisnotsub-
tractedfromthetotalusedtoestimatethedose.Therefore,thecalculateddose
fromconsumptionofcesium-137infishoverestimatesthecontributionfromSRS
releases.

As aresultofsitereleases,increasedlevelsoftritiumarepresentinthedrinking
waterdownriverfromthesite.Samplesofthedrinkingwaterfromtwotreatment
plants(theBeaufort-JasperWaterTreatmentPlannearBeaufort,S.C.,andthe
CherokeeHillWaterTreatmentPlantatPortWentworth,Ga.),locatedapproxi-

Table3 Comparisonof CalculatedDoseEstimatesfor MaximallyExposedIndividualsfor 1993
fromSRSReleaseswithApplicableStandardsandNaturalRadiation

Exposure Maximum Dose Applloable % of
Pathway from 8R8 Releases a Standard b Standard % of Natural o

Airborne releases
Inhalation 0.05 mrem

Other 0.06 mrem
Total airborne 0.11 mrem 10 mrem d 1.10 0.04

Liquid releases
Fish consumption 0,08 mrem
Other 0.06 mrem

Total liquid 0.14 mrem N/Ae N/A e 0.05

All pathways f 0.25 mrem 100 mrem 0.25 0,08

Treated drinking water

Beauforl-Jasper 0.04 mrem 4 mremg 1,00 0.01
Port We._tworth 0.05 mrem 4 mremg 1.25 0.02

Sportsman
Deer and hog consumption

On-site hunter 57.30 mrem 100 mrem 57.30 19.10

Off-site individual 4.05 mrem 100 mrem 4.05 1.35

Fish consumption 1.30 mrem 100 mrem 1,30 0.43

a Effectivedose equivalent(EDE).
b Allthe limitslistedare giveninDOE Order 5400.5, Feb. 8, 1990, "Radiation Protectionof thePublicandthe Enviro=lment."

c Estimateof averageEDE received fromnaturalradiationIs 300 mremper year (Reference 13).
d The standardforairborneeffluentsappliesto thesum ofthe dosesfrom allairbornepathways:inhalation,submersionin a

plume,exposureto radionuclidesdepositedonthe groundsurface,andconsumptionoffoodscontaminatedas a resultof the
depositionof radionuclides.

e There is no separatestandardforall liquidpathwaysalone;all liquidreleasesare includedinthe 100 mrem standardforall
pathways.

f The totalairborneandliquidexposurepathwaysare added inordertocompare maximumcalculateddoses from $R$ re-
leases withtheDOE "all pathways"standard.This total includesthe maximumairborneEDE of0.11 mrem andthe maximum
liquidEDE of0.14 mrem.

g The drinkingwaterstandardapplies topubliccommunitydrinkingwatersystemsand drinkingwatersuppliesoperatedby
DOE orDOE contractors.

Savannah River Site 15
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mately 100 miles downriver, are collected daily by treatment plant personnel. The
daffy samples from each facility are composited each month for analysis by SRS.

Sportsman Doses
I

Nontypical exposure pathways, not included in the 100 mrem per year standard
maximally exposed individual dose calculations, are considered separately from
the maximally exposed individual doses. This is because they apply to relatively
low-probability (such as consumption of fish caught exclusively from the mouths
of SRS streams) or unique (such as volunteer deer hunters) scenarios.

DeerandHogConsumptionPathway Originally, only a handful of white-tail deer
could be found on site. Now, they number more than 5,000. Because of this large
population, deers hunts are held each year to control the population. Such control
of the herd is important to the herd's health and helps reduce the number of deer-
car accidents.

Feralhogson site,oncedomesticated,arecompletelywildand tendtodestroy
valuableplantcommunities,timber,andecologicalresearchsites.Therearemore
than2,000hogsonsite.They areharvestedduringthedeerhuntstocontrolthe
populationandtoreducethedamagedonebytheanimals.

In1993,14huntswereheldfromOctoberand toDecember.Duringthehunts,
1,553deerand 147hogsweretakenfromthesite.Everyanimalkilledduringa
huntismonitoredinthefieldforcesium-137.Ifthefieldmeasurementshowsthat
a hunterwouldreceivea doseofgreaterthan99mrem (basedonthe100 mrem
limitforallpathways),thehunterisnotallowedtoremovetheanimalfromthe
site. In addition, samples of flesh and bone from every 10th animal are taken to
the laboratory for more precise measurements.

The maximum dose to a hunter in 1993 was estimated to be 57 mrem. This indi-
vidual harvested seven animals. The estimated dose assumes the hunter alone
consumed the entire edible portion of all seven animals (about 360 pounds).

Another deer meat consumption pathway considered was for a hypothetical indi-
vidual whose entire intake of meat during the year was deer meat. It was assumed
that this hypothetical individual harvested deer that had resided on SRS, but then
moved off site. The estimated dose was based on the average cesium-137 con-
centration measured in deer during the 1993 hunts and the maximum meat con-
sumption rate for an adult of 180 pounds of meat per year. The potential maxi-
mum dose from this pathway was estimated to be 4.1 mrem.

Fish Consumption Pathway The maximum dose from this pathway was estimated
to be 1.3 mrem from the consumption of bass collected at the mouth of Steel
Creek. This hypothetical dose is based on the scenario that during 1993, a fisher-
man consumed 42 pounds of bass caught exclusively from the mouth of Steel
Creek. Some fraction of this estimated dose is due to cesium-137 present from
worldwide fallout; however, that amount is difficult to determine and is not sub-
tracted from the total.
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Radiation Assessment Program
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In1988,preparationofdocumentsdescribingtheeffectsofSRS operationsonthe
environmentbegan.Plansaretoprepareseparatedocumentsforeachofthema-
jorradionuclides.The documentsdescribetheoperatinghistoryofthesitewith
regardtotheproduction,storage,andreleaseofeachradionuclide.The transport
oftheradionuclideinair,surfacewater,andgroundwaterisexplained,andacal-
culationofthedoseestimateispresented(table4).AsofDecember31,1993,sev-
eraldocumentshad beenpublisheda'

TritiumintheSavannahRiverSiteEnvironment,WSRC-RP-90-424-1,
Rev.I

CesiumintheSavannahRiverSiteEnvironment,WSRC-RP-92-250

Uranium in the Savannah River Site Environment, WSRC-RP-92-315

Radioiodine in the Savannah River Site Environment, WSRC-RP-90-424-2

Assessment of Radiocarbon in the Savannah River Site Environment, WSRC-
TR-93-215

Assessment of Technetium in the Savannah River Site Environment, WSRC-
TR-93-217

Plutonium in the Savannah River Site Environment, WSRC-RP-92-879,
Rev. 1

A document has been prepared for strontium, and the tritium document has been
updated. Publication of these reports is scheduled for early 1994. Documents for
noble gases and mercury are in production and are scheduled for publication early
in 1995.

Table4 Historyof RadiationDosefromSRSReleases

MaximallyExposedIndividualDose
RedIonuolldo (torero)

Sincesitestartup,releaseshavebeen
monitoredandtheresultingdosescalcu-

Airborne Liquid lated.Thedosecontributedtothemaxi-
mallyexposedindividualbySRSreleasesTritium 25 7 overa38-yearperiod(1954to1992)is

Cesium 0.3 60 lessthan1percentofthe13,000mrem
Uranium 0.5 0.6 doseanindividualwouldhavereceived
Iodine 32 1 fromradiationfromnaturalandmedical
Carbon 1.1 0 sources.
Technetium 0.1 0.008

Total 59 =,89
,,., _ H,i , I,lll I, ,I __ J,. --_ ,,..

a Copies of these documentscan be obtainedfromthe NationalTechnicalInformationService,U.S. Departmentof Commerce,
5285 PortRoyal Road,Springfield,VA 22161

Savannah River Site 17
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1993 Radiological Releases
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Releases to the environment from SRS depend largely on which facilities operate
and what maintenance activities occur during the year. However, groundwater
migration from seepage basins is also important when determining liquid re-
leases. The term "releases" includes any radionuclide that has moved off site.

Tritium was the major contributor to air and liquid releases. In fact, tritium ac-
counted for more than 99 percent of the total radioactivity released in 1993. Re-
member that these numbers are for the amount of radioactivity released, not the
potential dose caused by the radiation.

Airborne Releases

In 1993, SRS released 191,000 Ci of tritium to the air (mainly from reactors and
tritium facilities) as compared to 156,000 Ci in 1992. This 22-percent increase is
attributed to increased operations in the tritium facilities.

Liquid Releases

In 1993, liquid releases included 11,300 Ciof tritium (mainly from seepage basins,
reactors, and the Effluent Treatment Facility) as compared to 13,800 Ci in 1992.
The large decrease in liquid releases is directly attributable to the shutdown of all
reactor facilities. Approximately 87 percent of the liquid releases were a result of
seepage basin migration (figure 13, page 22). Direct discharges of process efflu-
ents resulted primarily from operations in the reactors and separations areas.

The measured direct release of cesium-137 to the Savannah River in 1993 was
0.246 Ci, primarily from operations in the separations areas.

Past Releases

ReleasesoftritiumtoairandtotheSavannahRiverfromSRS operationsfrom
1987to1993areshown infigures9 and 10.Tritiumreleasestotheairhavede-
creasedsteadilyoverthelastseveralyearsasaresultofno reactorsoperating.

Measuredcesium-137releasestothe SavannahRiverfrom 1987to1993are
shown infigure11.Operationsintheseparationsareasarethemajorsourceof
releasestotheSavannahRiver.

_ .....,,=,,__ -- _
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Nonradiological Monitoring and Surveillance

The nonradiologicalprogramisdesignedtoensurethatairborneandliquidre-
leasesaresafeandwithinregulatorylimits.Basedonestablishedguides,thepro-
gramfocusesonmonitoringofairborneandliquidreleasesandsurveillanceofthe
environment,includingsurfacewater(sitestreamsand theSavannahRiver),
drinkingwater,sediment,fish,andgroundwater.In1993,morethan20,000anal-
ysesforspecificchemicalsandmetalswereperformedonover7,000samples,not
includinggroundwater.The singlelargestnonradiologicaleffortwasdirectedto-
ward groundwater.Approximately600,000nonradiologicalanalyseswere per-
formedongroundwatersamplescollectedfrommorethan1,600monitoringwells.
A summary ofthe1993resultsfollows.

Airborne and Liquid Releases

All calculated emissions were within applicable SCDHEC standards during 1993.
However, two H-Area boilers exceeded their permit limit for particulate emis-
sions. SRS received a Notice of Violation for these exceedances. The issue had not
been resolved as of December 31, 1993, but a settlement agreement is expected
to be finalized in 1994.

For liquid releases, SRS has maintained an NPDES compliance rating above
99 percent since 1986 (figure 12). Of the 8,000 analyses performed in 1993, only
ten exceeded permit limits. The ten exceedances occurred at eight different re-
lease points.

Surface Water (Streams and the Savannah River)

Until April 23, 1992, the South Carolina Water Quality Standards for Class B wa-
ters defined the chemical and biological standards for site streams and the Savan-
nah River. On April 24, 1992, the State of South Carolina imposed new, more strin-
gent regulations on the waters of the state. At that time, the classification of site
streams and the Savannah River was changed from Class B waters to Freshwa-
ters. With this change in standards, 76 fecal coliform excursions occurred in 1993.

Drinking Water

The 27 on-site drinking water systems are monitored by SRS personnel. Samples
are analyzed for total coliform bacteria. Samples for chemical and volatile organ-
ics analyses are collected annually from the 13 larger systems and biannually for
the smaller ones. In 1993, the 13 larger systems were in compliance with SCDHEC
standards for total coliform bacteria. All samples collected by SCDHEC for vola-
tile organics met state standards.

Of the 1,470 sample results from the annual chemical analysis program, one ex-
ceeded SCDHEC primary (health-based) limits. All the larger systems met
SCDHEC limits for lead and copper concentrations except for the Savannah River
Forest Station system. Soda ash will be added to this system to adjust the pH and
lower the levels of lead and copper.
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1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993
Number
of Analyses 6,240 6,560 6,250 6,859 6,810 8,329 7,729 8,000

Compliance
Rating 99.4% 99.7% 99.8% 99.9% 99.8% 99.9% 99.9% 99.9%

IlealGraph

Figure 12 NPDES Exceedances since 1986
Todeterminethe compliancerating,the numberof analysesnotexceedinglimitsfor a givenyear is dividedby the
totalnumberof analyses.For example,in 1990 a totalof 6,810 analyseswere performed,with16exceedances.To
calculatethe complianceratingfor 1990, divide6,794 (6,810 minus16)by 6,810 for a totalof .9976, or99.8, per-
cent.

Sediment

Sediment from site streams and the Savannah River were analyzed for 22 herbi-
cides in 1993. None were detected in any of the sediment samples. In 1993, a pro-
gram designed to provide a surveillance method to determine if inorganic contam-
inants are being deposited in sediments in on-site streams was instituted. Because
the program has been in existence for only one year and is designed to show
trends, no conclusions can be drawn from the 1993 data.

Fish

In 1993, 211 fish from on site and off site were analyzed for mercury. SRS uses the
U.S. Food and DrugAdminist_ _tion action limit of 1.0 micrograms of mercury per
gram of fish flesh (_g Hg/g) to gauge concentrations of mercury in fish.

Concentrations of mercury in on-site fish ranged from 2.87 lig Hg/g to
0.03_gHg/g; concentrations in off-site fish ranged from 1.47 _gHg/g to
<0.01 ltg Hg/g; concentrations in fish from the control location, the Edisto River,
ranged from 0.3 _g Hg/g to 0.1 _g Hg/g.
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Groundwater

An extensive groundwater monitoring program at SRS detects, characterizes, and
tracks changes in groundwater contamination. The geology and climate at SRS
make monitoring the groundwater important. The site is on the Coastal Plain,
consisting sands and clays 200 to 300 meters deep. Much of the rain is absorbed
by the sandy soils and moves through the ground toward streams and the Savan-
nah River. The groundwater moves slowly, at rates ranging from a few inches to
about 100 yards per year.

Scientists monitor the groundwater by collecting water from monitoring wells.
The wells consist of PVC (polyvinyl chloride) or steel pipes cemented into a hole
drilled into the groundwater. Each pipe has a section composed of small holes, or
slots, called a screen zone. Water comes into the well through the screen zone.
Commonly, several wells are placed near each other, with screen zones placed at
different depths to monitor the grou_ndwater in different aquifers.

Disposal of soluble solids and liquids at waste sites has caused groundwater con-
tamination at SRS. Some liquids were placed in seepage basins that allowed them
to seep into the ground (figure 13). Some solid materials and liquids were buried
in landfills that allowed rainwat;er to seep through the waste and leach materials
that then moved down to the groundwater. This groundwater is contaminated
with radionuclides, metals, and organic chemicals. The nature of the contamina-
tion varies because operations at different parts of the site vary.

As shown in figure 14, large plumes of contaminated groundwater are near A-
Area and M-Area and in the center of SRS near the separations areas and the buri-
al grounds. Much less extensive areas of groundwater contamination have been
detected at numerous other sites. Scientists at the site have not detected any con-
taminated groundwater moving off the site, although contamination at A-Area,
M-Area, and TNX has been detected near the site boundary.

Most of the contamination near A-Area and M-Area is caused by chlorinated vola-
tile organic compounds used in the manufacturing operations in M-Area. These
compounds are common contaminants of groundwater at many manufacturing
facilities in the United States. In the central portions of SRS and near the reactors,
tritium and other radionuclides are the most common groundwater contami-
nants.

Seepage
Basin

Figure 13 SeepageBasin

Stream Migration
Seepage of _ Seepage basins are shallow pits used to

Contaminants _ dispose of contaminated wastewater.

Groundwater Some of the wastewater evaporates;
Flow however, some of the wastewater and

contaminants seep through the bottom of
Transportof Outcropof the basin into shallow groundwater.

Contaminants Groundwaterto
SurfaceWater

M9300592.02
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ExplorationResources,Inc.

Figure 14 Groundwater Contamination at SRS
Groundwater beneath 5 to 10 percent of SRS has been contaminated by industrial solvents, metals, or other constit-
uents used or generated by operations at the site.
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Environmental Restoration and Waste Management
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Sincethemid-1970s,severalfederallawshavebeenpassedthatmorecloselyregu-
latetheuseanddisposalofhazardoussubstancesandrequirethatcontaminated
areasbeassessedand,ifnecessary,cleanedup.At SRS considerableefforthas
gonetowardbringingallfacilitiesand operationsintocompliancewithappropri-
ateregulationsby initiatingnumerousrestorationactivitiesaroundthesite.

DOE usestheterm"environmentalrestoration"torefertotheassessmentand,
ifnecessary,cleanupofinactivesites(remediation)and facilities(decontamina-
tionanddecommissioning)."Cleanup"means actionstakentodealwithrelease
orpotentialreleaseofhazardoussubstances.Thismay mean completeremoval
ofthesubstance;italsomay mean stabilizing,containingorotherwisetreating
thesubstancesothatitdoesnotaffecthuman healthortheenvironment.Deter-
miningthemost environmentallysoundmethodofcleaningup eachwasteunit
isa majorcomponentoftheSRS environmentalrestorationprogram.

Sixwasteunitstotalingover80acreshavebeensuccessfullyclosedundertheRe-
sourceConservationandRecoveryAct(RCRA)permitatSRS.Theseclosuresare
among thelargestintheworldandincludethe58-acreMixedWasteManagement
FacilityBurialGround containingmixed,hazardous,andradioactivewaste(fig-
ure15),aswellasnineseepageandsettlingbasinsandalargerestoredCarolina
bay.

SRS manageswastefromgenerationthroughtreatment,storage,anddisposal.At
thesitewastehasbeengeneratedasaresultoftheproductionofplutonium,tri-
tium,andothernuclearmaterials.SRS managestransuranicwaste,high-levelra-
dioactivewaste,low-levelradioactivewaste,hazardouswaste,mixedwaste,and
sanitary waste.

Vegetative Cover• .. o .. o °....o......o........ .o...........o..........o..°...o.....
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Trench (where waste is located)
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Figure 15 MixedWaste ManagementFacility Burial Ground ClosureCapCrossSection
The Mixed Waste Management Facility Burial Ground was capped as mandated by a RCRA agreement between
SRS and SCDHEC and officially closed in April 1991. The cap will be monitored and maintained for 30 years.
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TransuranicWaste Transuranic waste is radioactive waste contaminated with ra-
dionuclides that have decay rates and concentrations exceeding specified levels.

It contains man-made elements heavier than uranium, thus the name trans (or
beyond) uranium. Transuramc waste decays slowly and requires isolation for
thousands of years. Equipment, tools, and protective clothing, such as laboratory
coats and gloves, can become contaminated with transuranic radionuclides.

High-level Waste High-levelwasteishighlyradioactivematerialresultingfrom
thereprocessingofspentnuclearfuel.(Spentnuclearfuelisnuclearreactorfuel
thathasbeenirradiatedtotheextentthatitcanno longereffectivelysustaina
chainreaction.)High-levelwasteincludesliquidwasteproduceddirectlyinrepro-
cessingandhighlyradioactivesolidwastederivedfromtheliquidthatcontains
acombinationoftransuranicwasteand fissionproductsinconcentrationshigh
enoughtorequirepermanentisolation.Itcontainselementsthatdecayslowly
andremainradioactiveforthousandsofyears.Italsoincludesotherhighlyradio-
activematerialthattheU.S.NuclearRegulatoryCommission,consistentwithex-
istinglaw,determineswillrequirepermanentisolation.

Low-levelWaste Low-level waste is any radioactive waste not classified as high-
level waste or transuranic waste. It is generated by reactor operations, radionu-
clide production, medical procedures, and research and development projects. It
typically has small amounts of radioactivity dispersed in large amounts of materi-
al. Examples of low-level waste include rags, papers, filters, tools, and protective
clothing, such as laboratory coats.

HazardousWaste Hazardouswaste,asdefinedbyRCRA, isanytoxic,corrosive,
reactive,orignitablematerialthatcouldnegativelyaffecthuman healthorcould
damagetheenvironment.Environmentallawsalsolistspecificmaterialsashaz-
ardouswasteanddescribespecificcharacteristicsthatclassifyamaterialasahaz-
ardouswaste.

MixedWaste Mixedwasteisacombinationofradioactiveandhazardouswaste

asdefinedbytheAtomicEnergyActof1954and RCRA. Mixed wasteissubject
toRCRA, whichregulatesthehazardouscomponent,andadditionalregulations
governingtheradioactivecomponent.

SanitaryWaste Sanitarywasteisneitherradioactivenorhazardous.Solidsani-
tarywasteisbasicallygarbageandisdisposedofinanoff-sitelandfill;liquidsani-
tarywasteincludessewageandindustrialwastetreatedinon-sitesewagetreat-
ment plants.

SRS has approximately 34 million gallons of high-level liquid radioactive waste
containing about 600 million curies of radioactivity. An integrated approach has
been developed to address the treatment, storage, and/or disposal of all site-gener-
ated waste. Near-term program emphases have been placed on the construction
and startup of new facilities for the solidification, including vitrification, of high-
level liquid waste; the treatment of some stored waste in preparation for future
permanent storage at a federal repository; and the incineration of low-level, haz-
ardous, and mixed wastes.
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National Environmental Research Park
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In1972,theAtomicEnergyCommissiondesignatedthesiteasthenation'sfirst
NationalEnvironmentalResearchPark.The parkprovidesavarietyofunusual
opportunitiestostudytheinteractionbetweenanuclearindustrialsiteandthe
environment.Inaddition,over14,000acres(7percent)ofSRS landisspecifically
protectedforresearch.Theseareas,designatedasset-asideareas,provideundis-
turbedlandforcomparisonwithareasaffectedbysiteoperationsandforestman-
agement.Becausepublicaccesstothesiteislimited,rareopportunitiesexistfor
long-termresearchprograms,whichcanbeconductedwithoutthedisturbances
thatmay occurinunrestrictedareas.NationalEnvironmentalResearchParkac-
tivitiesareconductedbyandcoordinatedthroughtheSavannahRiverTechnolo-
gyCenter(SRTC),theSavannahRiverEcologyLaboratory(SREL),theSavan-
nah RiverForestStation(SRFS),and the Savannah RiverArchaeological
ResearchProgram(SRARP).

SRTC, a researchanddevelopmentfacilityatSRS,providessupporttomany on-
siteoperations.Many researchand developmentactivitiesconductedbySRTC
aredesignedtomeetenvironmentalandothercompliancerequirements.Projects
includetheradiationassessmentprogram,thecalculationofdoseuncertainties,
themeteorologicalmonitoringprogram,andthedevelopmentandtestingofnew
equipment.

SREL isoperatedbytheUniversityofGeorgiaundercontractwithDOE. SREL
hasconductedindependentenvironmentalstudiesofSRS,surroundingstreams
and ponds,andtheSavannahRiversince1951.Studiesfocusonresearchactivi-
tiesinvolvingfreshwaterandterrestrialecosystemsinnaturalanddisturbedhab-
itatsaswellasbiologicalinventories,competitioninplantandanimalcommuni-
ties,and theuse ofradioactivetracerstodeterminefoodchains.For more
information,contactSREL at803-725-2472.

SRFS wasformedin1952when theAtomicEnergyCommissionandtheU.S.De-
partmentofAgriculture'sForestServiceformedan interagencyagreementto
createaforestmanagement organizationatSRS.SRFS hasexpandedfromstrict-
lytimbermanagement tothemanagement ofallsitenaturalresources.Thisin-
cludeswildlife,fish,andbotanystudies;managementforthreatened,endangered
orsensitivewildlifeand plantspecies;protectionofsoilandwatershedquality;
andeffortstomaintainahealthyforestforenvironmentalresearch.Formorein-
formation,contactSRFS at803-725-2441.

SRARP beganin1973undera cooperativeagreementwithDOE and theSouth
CarolinaInstituteofArchaeologyandAnthropology,UniversityofSouthCaroli-
na.The primaryfunctionofSRARP istoprovideDOE withrecommendations
concerningarchaeologicalmatterstofacilitatethemanagementofarchaeological
resourcesatSRS.OtherfunctionsofSRARP includeculturalresourcemanage-
ment,research,andpubliceducationaswellascomplianceactivitiesinvolvingre-
connaissancesurveys,generalintensivewatershedsurveys,specificintensive
surveys,datarecovery,andcoordinationwithmajorlandusers.Formoreinforma-
tion,contactSRARP at803-725-3623.
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Keeping Up-to-Date with Environmental Issues at SRS
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SRS publishes a newsletter, the Environmental Bulletin, to notify the public of op-
portunities for involvement in site environmental cleanup and compliance activi-
ties. For information, contact

t

Ms. BeckyCraft,DOE Mr.Mark Musoif,WSRC
SavannahRiverOperationsOffice or EnvironmentalOutreach
OfficeofExternalAffairs 803-644-1814
803-725-2889

Inaddition,theEPA and SCDHEC callforpublicinvolvementandnoticewhen
achangeismade tooneoftheRCRA permits,includingapplicationsandmodifica-
tions.The originalpermitandproposedmodificationscanbereviewedattheDOE
PublicReadingRoom atthelibraryoftheUniversityofSouthCarolina-Aiken.

Touring SRS
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The SRS VisitorsProgramprovidesthepublicwithafirsthandlookatthesiteand
itsactivities.Visitorstothesitemay takeadrive-bytourofthesiteandmay enter
somefacilities.Eachtourisdesignedtomeettheneedsandinterestsofthevisit-
inggroup.

The programisopentoallU.S.citizensatleast16yearsofage.A minimum of10
peopleisrequestedpertour.Groupswillbe askedtoprovidenames,home ad-
dresses,andsocialsecuritynumbersofeachvisitorinadvance,and eachvisitor
must bringa photoidentification.The tourcoordinatorwilltrytoaccommodate
specialrequestsfordatesand times,butno toursareconductedon weekendsor
holidays.Requestsmustbemade atleast60daysbeforethedesireddate.To ar-
rangetours,contact

WestinghouseSavannahRiverCompany
Media and Community Relations Department
992-4W, Room 225
1995 South Centennial Ave.
Aiken, South Carolina 29803
Phone: 803-644-6816

Savannah River Site 27
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